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**Introduction**

Addition of correspondence, publications, notes, bibliographies, newspaper clippings, photographs, and other research materials related to 1930s and 1940s agriculture, Missouri and plains archaeology, and forts on the upper Missouri River.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
Agriculture of the 1930s-40s
Agricultural credit
River—U.S. Engineering
College of Ag. Advisory Council
Russia
Archaeology
   Plains Conference
   Missouri Archaeological Society
Bull Shoals-Table Rock
Missouri Indians
Artifact Data for Points
Archaeology Advisory Committee
“The Archaeology of Saline County, Missouri and Daily Life Among the Aztecs,”
   Exhibition program
Missouri Indian Tribes
“Indian Life and Culture,” c. 1947
Archaeological Survey of Missouri
“Old Fort” in Saline County, Missouri
Utz site lectures
Van Meter State Park

**Box 2**
Research material on Upper Missouri River Military and Fur Trading Posts